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unsatisfi,ed, . :in .some .dist:mt .. ino,naste.ry . of_ the mountains, ever seelqng, 
bu_t .never satisfied.that they have found, the god whom they pursue, a god 
who is ·inever near to · the seeker, , but always elsewhere, -1-nd , at _some 
di.sfan't '_loc;ality , concealing -h~ms~lf in . an unsearchable hiding-place. , 

Aniong the crowd of p1lgr_1ms who hav_e tr~velled the long tre~,.to 
Lnclia two names are ,outst~ndmg. Fah-Hsien, .lll A.D. 399, ,and Hsuan 
Ts,ai1g, 

1 
in .. A.D~, 630, · w,eFe bo~ sych notable travellers ·. a.J?,,d · accura~e 

obs!!r,vers that .t;hcir names ar_e. mscnbed among ~hos~ who ~ave _fllade ·;a 
unique 1co1;1trib4,nion to men , who record the h1stoncal setU!lg of their 
pefidd~."' A<>,tfl ·pf them were monks of Buddhistic orders an~ _bo~ s~t 
f,o~fh f~9rµ 1th~ town , o~ Ch_angan, for long years spo~en ?f .as S1-ai;i-~u, , ill 
the province of.,Shcns1, with an unshakable dctermmauon to reach . the 
(~~ ,q(tl1~_ .Buddha and study his teachings at their very .source. _Th'ey, 
l_i~F-some modern people, had · been strangely perplexed by . t~e disputes 
9yp- doctrine among -the theologians, and they therefore went direct to the 
source to learn for. th~~selves. Jhey _had received , from Indian propa
gandists of the faith the urge to ·spread this knowledge through the laµd . 

. , I~ , w~s during ,th\: grea,t ,~an Dynasty, ~vhich lasted. in one form or 
~n~t~er for o:yer four1Jrni;idr79 ye~r.~1.(2071 B.C. to, A.p. 220) 1hat Buddhism 
'Yia,s_ ~rst ,iqtr,9.9uc~~.,i1n<,>. China, ~nd1 ,iloqg with Buddhism came cultural 
i,1i1Au~ncr s .from ~i;i9i;i, tr.arr Pers,~ and-~rom _Greece. . . 
1 • ) .. org ~Ffqre. the West, had any notion of the geography , of Central 

,'.\.,sfo I ~!~e l :Chinese were well acquainted with the limitless wastes, and 
W,efe pilgrim~ contributed to the k~owledge by their. journeys , westward 
tJ:trAugh Gobt and over the mountams round the Pamirs and on to India. 
~ah Hsien made his escape through the jealously guarded north-west 
border of the Chinese Empire. He writes of the Gobi Desert : " Here 
there _is a -multitude of evil spirits and also of hot winds; those who meet 
them perrsh to the last man. Gazing as far as the eye can see to discover 
a path;, 'tht;re is no guidance except from the bleaching bones of the qead 
tha~ mar_k the way." 1, also, found bones a useful guide over the same 
trackless waste. 

~si.ian !sang visited Karashar in ~rder to s~c one of the processions in 
w~1ch th~ unage of Budd~a was earned~ a~d its accompanying escort of 
pnests wtth gold and prec10us stones, fluttering streamers and embroidered 
canopies. To-day the same kind of processions c;in be seen, and it is most 
like_ly . that the banners arc those which have been preserved with such 
care by the lamas through the centuries. · 
'' 

1 
-A!t~ough pi~grin:iage has _become such a recognized par~ of the 

Bu,ddh1st profess10n, m the earliest ,order and scheme of Buddhist monastic 
l'i'fe we are told_ th~t there was no recognition of ~he duty or even the 
advantage o~ p1lgnm~ge .and no sanction was -given to the ipractice, 
founded, as 1t necessanlx was, on the belief in the continuity of the soul 
aft~r death. Only when relics began to be distributed and stupas were 
bmt~ over them d~d the practice come into being of visiting i:hese sites, 
for it was the desire of men seeking. to accumulate merit ,in view of a 
future l\fe to make obeisance at such shrines, and · to gain presti~e among 
men and virtue .in the realm of the spirit by having done so. The habit, 
howe~er,, does not seem to h~ve _been encouraged in the .sacred books, for 
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we read " that the heedless pilgrim, far from securing good for himself,: 
on'ly succeeds in scattering the dust of his unsubdued passions more 
widely than he would have done had he remained at home:" There are 
such pilgrims to-day, men who wear the monastic garb ~ut have n_ot i:he 
pilgrim's heart. ... · '• ' . 

There may well · have been something which appealed. to · the 'seek~r 
after truth in the thought of the lqnely and perilous journey which would 
be involved by travel to some sacred shrine. The dangers to be fatetl' 
were tremendous; the solitude in itself ' would surely be somethin•g" 's8 
terrifying as to merit a special reward. Certain it is that 1:'ah-Hsien him~! 
self travelled for sixteen years through India and Ceylon, and" during that 
time succeeded in visiting all the prirltipal scenes of Gautama's life and 
of his death. The story of the desert cr6'Jsihg ,' cif Hsiian Tsahg · is no less' 
remarkable, and is recorded in vivid and ~ra'.rriati'~' l'anguage which · speaks 
of the Gobi as a desert " where is a great multit~9e1 of' evil spirits· "frnd· 
also of hot \vinds. Those who meet them in their ih~eh'sity must perish' 
before them." _· · · ' 11 1 _,.i, 1 

• • ' ' " • 

It is obvious that a road with such a ·wealth of histodcalril:ia&grd~nd 
must be full of interest to the traveller. The road is appi-oa~Hed '.1£taih 
the Indian side by a journey across the Pamirs, and from the . Ch1H;\1 sfd~ 
by a long trek across the Mongolian sands o~ the 'trade route tlircU1g'W 
Sian, Lanchow, Liangchow and Suchow. The traveller to-day wduld 
leave Peking and, passing by Kalgan, come to the gr~ht so-crtiled Russia~. 
Valley, which ls always full of carts, c~rts which carried the amazing 
luxury tea trade in the days when it was believed that tea · ,va's spoiled if it 
crossed the water. Those carts still come down laden ~1th' good~ 1 from' 
Russia. ' · ·1 

• 

From Kalgan the journey follows the line of the G~eat Wall, sectio~s 
of which still mark the old frontiers, and the traveUer will make hl~' \~ay 
along them until he comes to Peiling Miao, the Temple of the 1..a'r!ls'. 
Herc it is that all those singing larks are found, in which such ' a .grea't' 
business has been done in China. Men will tramp for long stages· to ',th~ 
Temple of the Larks just in order to secure these birds and put the,n in 
cages. When he has secured his bird in a cage, its owner will take_ i't 
home and listen to its beautiful singing, and then every day take it for a 
walk that he may teach it to sing. 

1 
_ , ' • i''.' i · 

Some of my Chinese friends have found it difficult to understa~d 'wny' 
a Britisher takes a baby out in a perambulator when it might ,just as well 
be left in its home garden. It really does not gai~ . anythin~, l?y , ,?1in~ 
moved from one street to another. Perhaps some Bnt1shers have found ft 
equally _hard to understand why the Chinese takes his bird in a cage for a 
walk. The reason is quit~ obvious : he is teaching his bird something;-: 
to sing-and so he takes It to new surroundings, and when it sees new 
things its desire to sing is awakened, and only so the beautiful singing 
larks from Manchuria and Mongolia are trained after being brought to 'alt 
parts of North China from Peiling Miao, the Temple of the Larks. '' 

Near this temple there is another very interesting place wHich the 
traveller is able to visit; it is a ruined Nestorian ·city in Inner .Mong~lih, 
wliich was probably familiar to pilgrims in early times but whicb ' was 
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only- redisco~ered by Owen' L:mim'ore in 1932. It lies in the famous 
grazing.!groun'ds of t.he Temple of Larks, and ' it. was found, as so many 
oilier' interesting things on this road have been found, by listening to the 
talk of the people 'of die ~ountry'. . . . . , · · 

C::iravali. go'ssip told of a certain nobleman's wife who had been pos
sessed by the spirit of the lord of the ruined city. The nob.leman stole 
sotn~ ·. ·of: ltfif ~ric~'s• :f~of' th{ · ? ,lace' to , m,~k2 a ~ala.Ce . f,or hi'msd_f, · and 
shortly' after Hts wife was possessed by a Chagur, or demon. The husband 
called f in 'the lamas, I who disccive\·ed that the demon was servant of a 
certaih '1blihd' rl.iler of that city, and the {voman. was the rnedi~m for his 
voice and his reproaches. " You think," it. sai<l, " you are a great qia.n, . 
bur you ar'e only a great man of to-day." A feast ,vas spread, much food , 
was eaten,' honour Was satisfied and the woman was hciled. Lattimore 
found · this city to m'easure ·about

1 

one-quarter of a n1ile east and ·west, a:nd 
rather less ·north ' and s6u'th.' •Within the si'te' are numlle.rs of mounds, and 
the 'bricks' 'are larger' rhah ·dr~ihary. 

1 
Nfany are rnarked with a hand print, 

d . d' ''' , 1 .. ,,,h_ ,,,,, ,, 1 , 1, 11-,~: 'b'' ·. , ·. , f th k' d an stah mg' n·ear ·r e site ar·e stone s aus . eanng crosses o e . ·m 
known' 'a~ 1Nest~ria'ri. " 'Fl-bm'·Pelling 'Miao ' the road . leads through the 
beautiful E~zingol area, . which is to-pay o'r1e' o'f the most coveted parts of 
the'.'Mongoli_an ' plai'ns.: : '.·, . , .. · . , . .. 

1 
,,. : . , • , •. • . 

Suchow ts the last town wtthm the Great ·Wall of Chma: and hes only 
fifteen miles · fro'm Kia-yi.i-Kwan. This is the old city of '~hiu-chiian 
(Spring· of Wine) · arid 1-ias very · ancient historical records, although 'the 
tow.n has been so completely destroyed and rebuilt that it contains little 
to ' :ser~e 'as' I m6huind1t 'of its ancient associations. Contrary to Chinese 
cu'stom, ' it has city giites ·only ' iri the . north, south and eastern walls. 
Tradition has it that, were its ,Ve~tcrn w:ill' to be pierced with a gate, Aoods · 
would pour in and submerge the town. Its inhabi.tants proudly assert, 
" Kia-yii-Kwan is our western outlet." ' · 

Here' every traveller has to prepare for his desert journ.ey across the 
_Great Road. He has to change his axle so that the widest possible may be 
used, and here' he h~s to attempt the impossible-he has to try and find 
a good carter. The C.hinese have a proverb which says, " Of carters there 
is ne'er a good 'un." lt i~ certainly true. If I se_t out to get a man who is 
honest, capable, who understands the beasts he will have to deal with and 
who will make a happy memb~r of the caravan; not be lazy yet not get 
me up too 'early in the morning, it will become e~ident that such a carter 
is ·not' 'possible to find. Therefore the experienced travdlcr looks out aiters 
n?tely for a pleasa_nt_ rogue or for a ·more honest ,ma~, who is pi:obably so 
difficult to get <'>.h wtth that all are thankful to see him go. 

· Afte·r lea~_ing Kia-yii-~ wan ' the r?ad passes 6".'~~ stony way~·, utt~rly 
barren,, and 1

1
n some places marked i,vtth an undufating swell .wh1_ch gives 

an appearance of oce:ln btllows suddenly brought to immobility. When 
~he gate ~£ _th: fortres.s has 1?een shut behind him the Gobi pres~nts one of 
tts more ·101m1cal moods to the traveller, and, as was the case. with the old 
Budd~is~ pilgrims, all m~st ffel· the isolati?n and danger which face them. 
l';lo friends can locate him, an arduo~s Journey lies just a°'ead, which, 
once beg~n, rttlist be completed. During the stay at Kia-yi.i-Kwan each 
traveller 1s warned of the perils of the way and is told endless stories of 
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· those who have been Jost through thirst, or have followed voices which 
lured them from the direct path and never led them to the right road, but 
always a~ay from it. " It is between Ansi and Hami that you will find 
the mir_age of glittering sand," the old innkeeper will warn the wayfarer, 
"but the voices are worst in the desert of Lob .and in -the approaches 
near Turfan." . · ... 

The ·night stage from Kia-yii-Kwan w~stwards lends colour to these 
weird tales, for somewhere about midnight the animals stand to rest a 
while at the crumbling entrance to a deserted town where streets are 
discerned and the ruins of buildings which once were dwelling-houses 
of men but where now no vestige of life remains. The suggestion of a 
haunt of demons is too strong to be throw~ off, but when the first oasis, 
MQslem Tomb Halt, is reached, it seems as if the bad dream of the .night 
is dispelJed, for here are normal men and women leading normal lives, 
aAd the sight of clear water running do,vn from the hills through the 

. village street is refreshing to the body and stabHizing t? the mind. The 
Tomb of the Moslem contains the body of a famous Moslem envoy, one 
of three companions who reached Central Asia from Arabia, and two of 
whom died in lonely wayside oases. 

Many of the oases have some individual product of which their in
habitants are inordinately proud. Moslem Tomb Halt, for example, sup
plies a special quality of sand which is used for" a process in the P(?lishif}g 
of jade, and "thus, small as this hamlet seems, it is known to the craftsmen 
of Peking who make use of that, sand. . 

Jade Gate lies next on the old pilgrim road, . and its well-repaired city 
wall, with the litt_le light tower at the southern angle, is an outward sign 
0£ the self-respect and decorum of its inhabitants. 

Quite another is Ansi, which bears the ideograph of peace in its name 
but which battles with incessant winds, and, were its inhabitants to cease 
fighting the invading sands, would shortly be smothered by their en
croachment. It is the ancient town of Kua-chow (City of Melons). At 
the present city of Ansi, on the left bank of the Suleho, is the parting of 
the ways-one path leading off towards Tunhwano (Blazing Beacon) and 
the other leading to Hsing-hsing-hsia, the Valley of Baboons: Th_is point 
is said hy geographers to · mark the centre of Asia, and here the trade 
routes intersect, and caravans with their varied cargoes arrive from Paotow 
on the Yellow River, from Khotan where the precious jade is found, from 
Aksu and Turfan renowned for cotton and dried fruits, anp from Chugu
chak, from which the great carts bring Russian textiles and metal goods. 

From Ansi even tlie most abstemious pilgrim must start heavily laden 
wi,th provision of bread and with a full water-bottle, for there is no way
side food for many a day on the road towards Hami. Thei:e can be but 
little difference between the things which the old pilgrim i-Isiian-Tsang 
saw and those which I have seen. Time has been moving at its proper 
pace in the Desert of Gobi, and the centuries have passed slowly, not in 
a series of jerky changes, but in a dignified record of the generations of 
those who have crossed its wastes and who have been disciplined by its 
austerities. Every pilgrim across the old Buddhist road would be urged 
to visit Tunhwang and make the small detour of four or five days' 
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journex to see the Caves of the Th<?usand Buddhas and the . School of 
Disciples, always controlled by a famous abbot. These Caves of the 
'J;'housarid Buddhas have now secured world-wide .reput,atiori, largely 
thanks to the writings of Sir Aurel Stein and Professor von la Coq. But 
it is only in' recent years that the caves have bce'n rc-carsd for and the 
little oasis re-made a place of beauty. 

Hsiiang Tsang cared for none of these things. T<;> India he would 
go, and in order to avoid the Barrier which he must, pa_ss on the main 
road, he crossed the Sulcho ten li from the watch station, always loo~ng 
for the desert landmarks and watch towers. I · have been over that same 
road and for the same reasori.-I, too, wanted to avoid the Barrier' a~d the 
watch towers. . . . . . , . 

The great road . between Ansi ·and Hami lies across Black Gobi, so 
called because· of i:he· small '.black' stories ·which cover its $urface. Here 
H~µan Tsang nearly lost !us life through lack of ,vate~, and la~er on was 
a target fo~ the a'rr6\.vs of the frontier guarq when he attempted to go 
forward . . He;' as every other traveller on the road, 'must have passed 
H;sing~nsing-hsia with fear, for it is an eerie place where thousands of 
enemies might hide in the rocks and clefts of the rnc~_s. To-dky every 
advantages has been taken of its rocks for purposes of catnbufl.age, and no 
one is able to detect whether t,herc are men behind 'th~ upstanding ro&s, 
so alike are the stone-like men and the man-like stones. · · 

I was travelling on the old road not so long ago when our party came 
upon: ih ree me

1
n, appareritly asleep in the shad,e of one of the rocks . . To 

niy hoqor and' amazement, my Chinese Christian compani?~s rushed 
upon· the men, held them and took from them a large iron-headed mallet. 
I was assured that the feigned sleep was but a trick to deceive us, and had 
the men not bee.n dealt with summarily we should · h'ave been atta:cked 
a~d robbed. Such b,mds of ruffians have always travelled on Asia's _great 
highway, . a'nd early pilgrims suffered from their ' attacks as does the 
modern missionary. · . 

Hsing-hsing'-hsia ' is the frolnier station in Turkestan. · i have seen it 
held by a f<?rce of a thousand troops, I "have been feasted in its yamen, 
and I have seen . it in _ruins _wi_th n~ne but ghosts to keep me . co~pany. 
The name of Hsmg-hsmg-hsia 1s .derived from ideographs. · 
, On either side of Hsing-hsing-hsia are small oases, and the char~ of 

the names of these water-holes is very cheering to the wayfarer. Who 
woultl not ~e intrigued by such :i name as Iris :V_ell, ~specially 'wqen· t~c 
flowers are m bloom and a carpet of blue desert ms wtth green leaves hes 
at onc'.s feet? Or the Park of Tamarisks-what. matter tfiat th~ word 
Park be an illusion? There arc still a few tamari'6k bushes, and when 
sunset catches the crimson leaf and sets it ablaze ,vith: colour' it is sheer 
beauty. The great Asian road prepares fo~ its guests· 'artistic treats-but 
~hey ~ust _qnd~rs~and_ the expr~ssion of art from an Eastern standpoint; 
1t consists m ehm111at1on-not m masses of flowers and trees, but in the 
unique shape of one tree, the chatm of one spring, the gloty of one 
tamarisk bush,· or the joy of one small patch of blue lris in the midst of 
barren wastes. 

In Gobi all roads lead to Hami,' which stands in an important strategic 
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position, and is dear to the heart o_f th~ . road traveller becaus~ ir hol<;I.~ a 
good supply of water and food wh1cl_1 1s welcome .after . days ?£ hardship. 
The Chinese have always valued this outpost, and s_howed 10 . the. e"rly 
days their good sense by appointing a man to_ hold a ;~ew past. I They 
called him " The Minister who promotes Agnct1lture, and promote tt 
he did. · . · ... , . 1 ·, , 

One of the great interests of the road is th~ cleverly made oa~ei;l )Vhich 
have been rescued from encroaching sands by the skilful use ~)f t~e •. d~~-~rt 
leguminous plant called hr1;od7r. Th_e road · leads, on .through One ,C\Jp 
Oasis and Car! Wheel Oasis, ";h.er,e ,th': gr~~f wilq, ~h~ep _arc to be f~m.1,d, 
and on to Seven-Horned _Well, passing ·9ver·.~_on;if .9f the .most beaut1fully 
coloured stones of the Gobi. I was only able to bring little pieces of the 
stone home, but I think that this natural colo1,1r ,P,11Rt<j>

11
will .give you; some 

idea of the sheer glory of the desert AooriDg-sor,ne~~s. pink, sometimes 
red, sometimes greenish and sometimes black.• . , i : ; , . . , , .. _· 1 , , : · 

Passing over these stones, as I say, we com<:_ to ,Seve~iH.qr~e.<;I , ~ ell, 
i.vhere there are supplies of tarnarisk fuel sufficient for an 'arA'lY, .\\llP, -Poor 
as the place is, it stands at the dividing roads which g_o acro,ss , th<: ,,Tie,n
shan and ancient city to Urumchi and _southward .to Prchan ~d .'.;J),~fan. 
The old pilgrims took this more sout1,crly, route~ 1411d reached the1. w>vn 
Pichan or Shan-Shan, known as . one of the , ea~s o,E ~he ~obi. , Its bazpar 
is rnlourfu_l and busy, and here arc to lie seen men , µqi:). _worpcn from many 
of the tribes who frequent the old road. , , , , , 

The innkeeper is a Moslem, but very kind to the C~ri~riNi, ,mission
aries. He never allowed, us to pay for the use of a room ,inJ1is inn. 
"No," he said, '.'. ypu are people of God.. ,I ~m µ,qt going to take ~oney 
from you." Whenever we went thc;re we were; rfc;:~i.ved into his home 
and_ always given a shelter. , ..; , 

From here the old road goes on past Turfan, which has ,always been 
one of the most interesting of the larger oases. Its cxtraordinar}l fertility, 
its fields of cotton, vineyards of sultana grapes, melons, peaches, ,t;i.ec;iar
ines, with every kind of vegetable, all of which can be bought for almost 

· nothing. Such bliss is balanced, however, by the iptense heat, which 
necessitates dug-out rooms in summer, and by the scorpions and the 
jumping spiders. . : 

Buddhist pilgrims would be refreshed by such abundance after the 
desolating experiences of the high-roads, but they, as we, must have spent 
many an hour thinking back over the history of the road on which. they 
found themselves. I have often sat under the walls of the old ruine.d c~ty 
near Turfan, called Dakianus, or Ephesus, and taken a- mental journey 
back to th_e days of Alexander the Great, when armies marched that way 
and Grecian mAuence played such an important part in the art and 
culture of Central Asia. I have dreamt. of that city as it stood when, 
known as Kao~hang, it was. prosp~rous and important. · Here Hsuan 
Tsang was detamed, and received with such, overwhelming kindness that 
he had to go on hunger-strike to get away. 

Perhaps the old pilgrims were offered, as I have been, specimens· of 

• Sec Tlie Gobi Desert, p. 96. 
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Qreek sculpture, or picked up such a brick, as I have, with a Grecian 
key pattern on it. · 

There is one shrine which no traveller of any standing will be allowed 
to pass by. This is the_ Tomb of the Seven Sleepers at Tuyok. There 
seven men are supposed to be lying in a deep sleep waiting for tl)e world 
to get better. They came out after a thousand years, but found the world 
was so bad that they went back again. . 

So we leave the old road, which can tell us so many wonderful stories. 
It is so old that when thit blizzards blow and the track is temporarily 
obliterated by sand, it always . in time re-emerges and reas~erts itself by 
reason of the ~i!lio~s who _have trodden it through the millenia. Across 
its path came Nestorian Christians, to be followed later by the armies of 
Isl.am, and across its highways British missionaries also have travelled 
w~tih the Christian message of hope and goodwill. 

The Great Old Road has kept its secrets well, and seen to it that no 
man or woman penetrates its remoter parts or captures its treasures with
out paying the price in loneliness, austerity and detachment. If men .saw 
its seemingly unimportant highways in true perspective they would know 
that he ,vho holds the trade .routes and highways of Central Asia controls 
the .pivotal highways of the East. But men do not study the maps, nor do 
they read the history of such remote desert lands, so Gobi remains solitary 
and the Old Buddhist Road has been undisturbed by aggressors through
out long centuries. 

Then suddenly and rudely the twentieth century and its so-called 
progressive civilization broke in on it. A new name was given to part of 
the old road and it became the Red Highway, and pilgrims must needs 
avoid it by taking a long by-way lest they be suspect. The old caravan 
bash sees his business departing and sends his sons _ to take what they call 
a 'course for technicians in some distant town, where they put off sheep
skin coats, don a uniform and drive a gas-car. These boys no longer care 
about the best grazing-grounds of camel thorn, and the wild chives have 
no longer any interest for them. The old rocks, which have been land
marks for centuries, are blasted in order that the " gas-cart " should pass 
easily over them; but their fathers and uncles, men of a former genera
tion, still sit in their tents and smoke their long pipes. But if, one day, 
they hear the ding-dong of a camel ·caravan bell, something within them 
stirs and they must be out and off, where the silences and spaces of Gobi 
call them. . 

The ~?unds and sights of Gobi create a fierce nostalgia and, having 
talke1 with you of the desert I love so well, I would that I might be 
transported from this door to lovely Turfan-not for the sake of either its 
fruits or its spiders, but that I might walk out into the Gobi which sur
rounds it and enjoy its · spaces and its silence on the Old Buddhist Road, 
and carry on my work as a pioneer missionary, sit' and talk to the people 
by the r?a~side, get a group round me in some small oasis and tell them 
the Chnst1an message, and then be welcomed into one of the larger oases 
by the group of men and women who are joined to me by the closest 
ties that there ~an be, for they, with me, have become members of the 
Church of Chnst. 
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A MEMBER: May I ask Miss Cable what language or languag~s a~~ 
most useful? · 

1 
• 

Miss CABLE : · Chinese will take you almost anywhere i_n those parts, 
but it is also necessary to ~now Turki, which is something like Persian 
and written with Arabic characters. Arabic is also very useful because 
the Moslems in the mosques speak it. 

A MEMBER : How many miles a day did you travel? . 
Miss CABLE: Almost always thirty miles a day, sometimes forty, at 

three miles an hour. Whether you went by !1mel or cart or walked·, -i~ 
worked out at three miles an hour. 

A MEMBER: Will the advent of aeroplanes entirely spail that beauty 
and peace? · 

Miss CABLE: I think it will certainly spoil that old life which has been 
there for so many centuries. Many of the oases wip dos!-! , up: Sand will 
choke the wells, a1id there will be no more of · the' old carav;in life. I 
deplore it because we shall have one less place on earth \~h~re we have 
time to think. · 

A MEMBER : Is the Gobi much affected by the war as it is now? , . : • 
. Miss CABLE: Very considerably. Russia sent China a great deal of 

help in the early days of the war, and_ it was sent by lorries across Gobi. 
A MEMBER : Is it a country where it is easy to· build aerod~omcs? 
Miss CABLE: Very easy, because there are great spaces _of rather hard 

surface. The trouble is that the plane may come down at a great _distp.nce 
from any water, but possibly wireless would bring aid . . ' 

The CHAIRMAN : All students of Chinese civilization must have paid 
attention to this great highway, a stupendous factor in history, not only 
for the Far East but for ourselves. w ·e have had to turn for information 
to the records of Chinese historians, scanty maps, and the observations of 
the few Wes tern explorers. · 

But the lecture we have heard this afternoon has brought home to us 
in an intimate manner, unobtainable in any other way, some of_ the 
dangers and hardships, though I fancy Miss Cable has dwelt more on the 
pleasant aspects of the country. In the future we shall never think of this 
highway in the same way as we did before. 

What Miss Cable has said helps to stress, or rather to dispel, a very 
popular fallacy, which is that the Chinese have developed their civilization 
alone and uriaided. Such a statement is made in that great work, Wells's 
History of the World, but it is not true. For two thousand years , and 
more-how much more we really do not know-this great highway has 
·been traversed in both directions innumerable times by countless millions. 
F~esh impulses have thus been carried. not only to Chinese civilization, 
but also to our own. · . 

That is one reason why Miss Cable's lecture has been of such intense 
interest to us, and we have enjoyed the personal touch with which she has 
sketched her experiences of fifteen years in these surrrnmrlin<Tc T ~- ·· 

you all wish that I thank her most heartily for · -@)Lihrary IIAS,Shiml~ 
giving us this most fascinating lecture. · T"P 050 . 954 52 GUL 

· The vote of thanks was carried with enthmias, \l\\\\l\\\\\\\lll\\\\l\l\\\\\\\l\llll\\\1\\\111\\1 
-t.\--f\1.t OF ADV ·,/", 00016549 "~\ r ,......,~--. ,,,c ':'-
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Lecture given to the Royal Central Asian Society on April 21, 1943, the Right 
Hon. Sir Robert Clive, G.C.M.G., in, die Chair. 

The CHAIRMAN: The subject of the lecture to-day is "British Trade i.vith China in 
the Post-War ·Period" and the lecturer is Mr. E. M. Gull.. · ' . 

I first met Mr. Gull abo.ut twenty-one years ago, when he was Secretary of the 
British Chamber of Commerce in Shanghai, and I was at the time Counsc1Ior of our 
Legation ih Peking. 'After the last war, largely thanks, to the energy and initiative;: 
of Mr. Gull, there took place annually in Shanghai -a· meeting of 'the associat~d Cham
bers of Comerce of China, and on two occasions I had the,pleasure of attendmg those 
n;ieotings on behalf of the British Legation. · . · •: 
, , Mr. Gull started his career in China in the Chinese Customs Service and for the 
last" fifteen years has been Secretary . of the Chi~a 'Assoii~tion in London. Ther.e is, 
t~·~refo:e, nobody_ really 'm_ore qpalificd to give · a. Tccturii on · this subject, because, 

• hvmg m_ S~angha1 and ~s Sccr~tary ,fat · ~any- year~· o·f 'the;Chamber · of Comn:erce, he 
• • had an intimate conccuon Wtth trade in its various aspects though not htmsclf a 

tr;ider .. , . 1 : • • • . . , ._ : • · •• 

He asks me to say that to-day, m whatever he says, he 1s speaking personally and 
not in pis c~pa_city as Secretary of the China Association. 

If,,, I • • 

·1• DO not propose to give you anything in the nature of a blueprint. 
. · There are plenty of people making blueprints at the present time. It 

~ is a harmless and an absorbing oq:upation, rather like a crossword 
puzzlesand··perhaps about as useful. What ·l sha:ll •tr,y to do will be to 
put before you what appear to me to be the main factors that are likely 
to ~ontrol•and govern the future of British trade with China. When I say 
Bri>t~sh trade I mean the United Kingdom's trade, and when I say China 
I ;im going to include Hongkong. To try and include the rest of the 
Empire's trade would, . I think, be to make the subject a little too un-
..,ieldy for the time .at our disposal. . 

·' · The factors . which are going to gover·n the situation after the · war, as 
I see them, fall into four groups. First of all there are the factors which 
wiU be brou!~-to ope'ration by the sheer cessation of the war. Then 

• there are th ors associated with German and Japanese competition. 
The third. ro comprises factors which will arise in China; and, 
h91ii!ilihlVY. ~ete-~are the .l actors,_ associa_ted with changing economic con-

PH !11\iic tl!Ine to deal with the fourth group I rather 
· n bo,pefully, and shall try to say a word or 'two 

050.954 52 [' I 1 \ I 

GUL lh~' •gto~ps, it s~ems to me desirable that. we 
11:i~,leh:iat, idea of what we mean by the United 

ru.ngoom-s --rrao-e :w!Cn·-~l\.lfttl atid Hongkong-i.e.,, the size of itihe trade 
and . its content. . I see several people here to whom those facts are 
thoroughly familiar, but there are others present to whom they are n0t 
p~rhaps so familiar, so I will give you a brief a~ iel}eral- sketch. 
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· J · A~ Jeg;ir~s the si~e of :b~~r .' t ~~ \yjtb-.Q-iiW ~ ~ , take the _period 
1931-• tq 1935 and examj,ne' ciuro ·.n,lBb!irtl~t'Tra~e rellll s, _Y~U will final 
t~~L qaj: €xp11~t_s }(j ·CQi.n,~~ ngkong averaged 19 m1lhon pounds 
ann'M~., _..,. .. , · ' __ __,.. \ · ,. 

In tlJ4e' p~riod •· i9_36 to 1939, whi' <,\Y.:1: ~n a~.o " al period, re?~ered 
abnormal by the Sino-Japanese War, our · rapped to £118 millions. 

On the import side, during the period 1931 to 1935, imports averaged_ 
an annual value of .£6·7 millions, while in the _last three years-i.e., 1936 
to 1939-they averaged £7'6 millions. You will note that change, from 
£6·7 to £7'6 millions. • . 

Perhaps those figures will convey, a little bit more to you 1£ ~ speak in 
terms of our trade with other countries. Our export trade with China 
was morn valuable during those years than our export trade with Spain, 

.Portugal, Norway or Switzerland. It was less valuable than our track with 
Denmark, Belgium, Holland, and, of course, not to be compared with 
our tra& with Germany and France. It was roughly on a level with; 
though a slightly higher level than, our track with Italy. If you like to 
go further afield and take a comparison from South America, you will 
find that our exports to China exceeded in value our exports to Brazil, 
_Chile and Uruguay, but were very much less than _. our exports to the ·,. 
Argentine. · · • 

In the case of all the countries I have mentioned, except Portugal and 
Switzerland, we imported more than we did from China. 

Now to turn to the content of British trade. It- is probably hardly 
necessary for me to say that the great bulk of our exports to China are 
mainly or wholly manufactured goods. Their value is about 90 per cent. 
of the total value. · ., 

The most important group was the textile group-cotton yarns and 
piece goods, linen and hemp goods, woollen and worsted goods, and 
artificial silk. Their average annual value during the first period was 
about £3 ·4 millions. Quite a long way behind them came metals,, prin
cipally iron and steel goods, which averaged £r½ millions. Next cai;ne 
machinery, which averaged £1 ·2 millions. After that came chemicals, 
£518,000; and after chemicals came vehicles, both road and railt 
"mehanically propelled" as our returns describe them, their value being 
about £507,000 only. • 

During the period 1936 to 1939 a considerable change tQOk place in 
respect of the first group, the textile group. The change was due to a 
very great falling off in the export of cotton piece goods. In 1931 cotton 
piece goods were approximately 17 per cent. of the value of our total 
export trade with China. By 1939 the percentage had dropped to 3 per 
cent. 

· As regards the other commodities I have mentioned, there were de
creases, but their relative importance remained pretty much the same, 
though the export value of chemicals dropped i:atl;er sharply. · 

To turn td the import side. There you have quite a different ,picture. 
As you know, China manufactures at present very little. The principal 
things. that we imported from her during the years already named fell 
under the heading of food supplies. The familiar heading "food, drink 
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and tobacco" was valued at about £3·7 millions, of which-:-iit is rather 
tantalizing at this time to think of it-about £2,000,000 was the value of 
eggs-eggs not in shell, but egg yolk, liquid egg and so on. 

1 
. . 

, • . After that group came raw materials, averaging about £1 "i m1llton_s 
in value, the principal ones being bristles, soya beans, ~eathers, tung 011 
and silk. Last of all came wholly or mainly manufactured goods, about 
£r½ millions, consisting principally of tin .and antimony, mats and mat
ting, hats and caps, silk manufactures and carpets. .That was also the 
case during the period 1936 to 1939. . . , 

Now to turn to the factors. . The first group, as I said, comprises those 
factors that are likely to be brought into operation upon the cessation of 

, the , war. What are they? The first will be a tremendous disequili
br.iuni between demand and supply. There will be a hue and cry for all 
sorts .of goods, and the goods will not be there. . 

The second factor will be a shortage of shipping, and the third factor, 
probably, will be currency difficulties. 

How is the first factor likely to be dea-lt with? Presumably on some 
system of rationing. Priority, presumably, will be given to the goods 
which are considered . the most essential-foods, clothing and materials for 
clothing, machine tools and, probably, vehicles of one kind and another. 
That is a personal opinion which other people may not share. · 
, , , , ' As · regards shortage of shipping, that will remedy itself more or 
less automatically, I imagine. There will be a cessation of destruction; 
there will be continued production of ships and a gradual release of ships 

, from military purposes. We have to bear in mind, of course, that on this 
occasion we shall be garrisoqing not only Germany but also Japan. But 
that is not going to require a very great deal of shipping. I think accord
ingly that the shipping shortage will rectify itself pretty quickly. 

Then comes the question of currency. You will not expect me to 
deal with the currencies of all the world. I will just make a remark or 
,two about Chinese currency. A couple of years before the outbreak of the 
Sino-Japanese War, the Chinese national dollar stood pretty steadily at 
1s. 2d. To-day it is somewhere between 2d. and 3d. There has been a 

· huge issue of paper money in China. Prices have gone up tremendously, 
and a great many people are exercising their minds as to how Chinese 
currency is going to be brought into relation with world currencies, par
ticularly our own. 

I do not pretend to have a~y answer to that problem. One can only 
point out the factors that are likely to be operative. The Chinese Govern
ment claims to be handling its currency in a sound way. I came across 
only yesterday a statement based, presumably, upon a-n official statement 
made by H. H. Kung, the ~inister for Finance. He claims that there is 
an adequ~te reserv~ behind the note issue. Altho~gh, the statement says, 
the note issue has increased in the last few years, its reserve has increased 
correspondingly. It adds that the Government has established a Gold 
Mining Bureau to increase gold production, and that all the precious 
metals "it has obtained are used for currency reserves. 

The statement goes on to say that extreme care has been taken with 
the note issue. "Although the war expenses have drained heavily on 
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China's Treasury, the Government has been extremely conservative re
garding the issue of bank notes."• 

That is a more or less official statement, and I do not propose to 
examine it at all closely. I would merely point 01:-1~ ~hat ~e Chungking 
cost of living index figure stands at about 6,950, h~v~ng ns,~.n by 14~ per 
cent. during 1942. . However, assuming the validity of the Chmese 
Government's claim, the problem of stabilizing Chin~'s currency at a new 
level will not prove, perhaps, quite the problem which w~ arc at present 
anticipating. In any case, a certain amount of help will probably be 
derived from the Keynes scheme, or the Morganthau scheme, or a com
bination of both. Those schemes, as you kno\v, have only been p~t 
forward as bases of discussion. One cannot take them as schemes lil 

being which will come into operation as soon as the war ends. Still, t~ere 
• is good reason to hope that one or other of the two schemes, or a combma

tion of both-preferably in my opinion the Keynes scheme-will be 
adopted. I say preferably the Keynes scheme because from China's point 
of view it appears to me to be likely to. be the more helpful. For the 
Morganthau scheme requires that parties who are going to share in the 
benefits of the stabilization fund should put up money, should put up a 
contribution, whereas the Keynes scheme proposes to credit participants 
with such and such quotas, the quota being bas~d upon 75 per cent. iof 
their pre-war trade for three years. The credit facilities which China 
would enjoy under that scheme would help her, not enormously but quite 
considerably. 

The various factors which I have just named may be called short-term 
factors. How long they will operate-whether one, two, three, five years 
-no man living can say, but I think most people will agree in describing 
them as short-term factors. 

Now we turn to the second group, the factors rcbting to German and 
Japanese competition. These arc likely to be of rather longer duration. 
You will appreciate their importance when I remind you that in 1937 
Germany and Japan between them did rnther over 30 per cent. of China's 
total import trade, each doing about 15 per cent. Our share was about 
I 1 per cent. That had been, roughly speaking, the position for several 
years. For several years both countries had exported more to China than 
the United Kingdom had exported. 

That fact becomes all the more relative to our discussion this afternoon 
when you ask yourself, " In what commodities did their 'superiority dis-
play itself?" . 

As regards the iron and steel trade, Germany imported into China 
more rails, more iron bars, more spring and tool steel than we did. Of 
chemicals, Germany's export to China of sulphate of ammonia very con
siderably exceeded ours. Japan's import into China of textile machinery 
greatly exceeded ours, and nobody needs reminding that the fall in the 
value of our cotton piece goods to China was due to Japanese competition, 
or very lar~ely. Accor?ingly, whether Germany and Japan ar_e going to" 
come back 111to the Chma market in a relatively short space of tirt)e and 

• "Currency Situation in China," in China at War, February, 1943. 
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reoccupy the position they held in 1937 is obviously a matter of very con
siderable importance. 

What experience have we to guide us in judging this? In the case _of 
Germany we have this experience, that in 1918 Germa~y ,was econon:,1c
ally speaking .down and out. In 1920 her share of Chma s total fore1g~ 
trade was 0·53 per cent. In 1930 it had recovered to between 4 and 5 per 
cent., and by 1937 her share of the import trade was 15 per cent. Is 
history going to repeat itself? Let us before trying to answer that ques
tion consider Japan. 

There we have less experience t9 guide us; in fact, no experience 1 at 
alL Hitherto war .has always pa,id Jg.pfln . . The first Sino-Japanese War 
paid her. The Russo-Jap11Qesi:: Wa_r p;ud, her, .and, of .sol}rse, ihe l~_st:war 
paid her handspDJ.ely, • ) · was d,unng. •t~at ~a.r that ~he .bc:;g:an to exCffd 
our trade -in China and to do us out of our p1i::ce good,s, marke~. W~at is 
going ,to -be the effect of defeat on Japan? No man livi11g can · say, bµt 
w}wt one can say is this: that there is afmost complete , absence of any 
shock-~psorbing institution in Japan. You cannot regard the Di~t as · a 
shotk-absorbing institution as you can oµr Parliament. The Japa~ese ~re 
very patriotic. They have proved that in th,is war, but .how are they 
going ,to feel . when the ar:my, wh!ch , they haye re".ered for so many years, 
which ihas always been i;o successful, has to acknowledge defeat?' W-hat 
is going to happen to the Eqiperor in those circumstances? . 

It .is impossible to say what ·the reaction of defeat on Japan is g~ing to 
be,. and therefore ·i( is very much more difficult to project any sort of 
future in regard to Japan. . · , 

However, taking the two countries together, , I think we can _s-ay _this. 
We do not ,want to see either country permanently disabled economically, 
and yet, may it not be necessary to control and limit their heavy industries 
beq1use of the close relationship between heavy industries and armaments? . 
If the answer is "Yes," then it seems proba~le that Germany and Japan 
will for a time be less able to export certain kinds of capital goods than 
they were, and that to that extent our trade with China will benefit. But 
such control will not be prolonged indefinitely. I am inclined to think 
that it will not last longer than, say, twelve to fifteen years, and that af the 
end of that time both countries will probably be formidable competitors in 
the Far East again. . . · . . . , 

Now to tttrn to the third group of factors-i.e., the factors which are 
going to originate in China. These, I think, jn distinction from those we 
have been dealing with, are really the long-term factors. 

There are three main questions, three precedent questions, we have 'to 
ask ourselves. The first one is, Is China's war unity going to continue 
aft~r the . war? There are varying opinions. · Some peqple are fraqkly 
doubtful about it. Their. doubts arise from the obvious cleavage repre
sented by the existence of the Wang Ching Wei Government and from 
the known fact that during the war there has been serious ~ghting 
between Red forces and Government forces. On these grounds ,there are 
some who think that when the war is over, when the strain is released, 
China will sink back into the disunity which we knew before the 
Kuomintang Government was .established. 
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If that is to be the case, we c:'ln say very little about the future of. 'our · 
trade with China. However, that is not my own personal opinio11i · I 
think that Chinese unity will hold. I think the pessimists rather lose sight 
of the enormous factor which success and prestige will represent. Think! 
After all these years, years during which Chirin h~~ occupied, as she so 
often said; a Colonial status, she is going .to step, overnight_almost, into 
the position, _morally speaking,_ of a ~rst-cl~ss Po~ver. l · think that the 
satisfaction and self-esteem which China will denve ftotn that1.fact 1are • 
going to be an enormously powerful cement in holding hel"together. , 
· Then there is a second question that we have to _ask dutselves. · Is 
China physically endowed with the wealth necessary to •~Upport an 
economic future equal to · that of a first-class Power? . ' ' , 1 

11 I • 
Well, two-thirds of the coal produced in the Far East before 'th·ei lwar ' 

was produced in China. Abput one-third of the iron ore ,vas produted 
in China. Most 0£ the cotton, all the ahdmony, most of the tutigs.ten1 

were produced in China. China is certainly :'I 'richer country than Japan~1 

a better endowed country. And 1Ja:pan made herself ,i'first-class economic ' 
Power. So, as Ja_t as physical ,Jealth i's ~oricerned, there _is no reason why 
China should not do .the same. ' 11

' • 

But that brings us to ou'r third bedrock question. -' 'I-~as Chtna got the 
_ intellectual and the moral capacities necessary · for, a-' big politita'I and 

economic role? Again you get a tremendous discrepancy ?f; view. •Per- · 
sorially I think that she doe·s possess both the intellectual il'nd· the moral 
capacities ro make a very great success of herself, though I am under no 
illusion as to the difficulties which confront her. · 1

' ' 

Now ' let us address ourselves to the question, What is China's pdHcy 
going to be? I do not think we need go over the whole ground of policy. 
We can take two or three leading points. The first one seems to me to be 
this. Is she going to industrialize? If she is, then two things · follow. 
She will requi're all the instruments that ate necessary for industrializaJ 
tion; she will need less, as she comes to make things £cir herself,• a ·numl:ler 
of commodities which she has hitherto imported. In other words, there isl 
gotng to be an increasing demand for capital goods and a decreased 
demand for consumption goods. · -

That is a generaliia.tion, of course, and has to be qualified. Where do 
capita-I goods required for heavy industries and those required for light 
industries begin and end? If the stan·dard of life rises in China, will not 
the Chinese want a great many mor~ things than they have hitherto been 
importing? Still, broadly speaking, I think it is true to say that China1s 
chief demand will be for capital goods and that there will ·be a diminish
ing demand for consumption goods. 

The second question is, Is China going to encourage her export trade? 
The evidence ' before the Sino-Japanese War was that the Natibrial 
Economic Council was giving very great attention to various cornmodiries 
exported from China, and was doing a considerable amount to improve 
them and to make them more exportable. It happened that I had the 
opportunity of examining some of these efforts, arid looking at them as 
art amateur, with no expert knowleqge, I was much impressed by them·. 

A~ the same time, when you sit down and coolly refl'ect: upon· the 
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P,~Sit~OQ df ,China's exports ini ,world marke'ts, you fe~~ a ·cert'ai~ am_ount of 
doubi: as to whether China has really got the stuff that can be' sold m large 
quanti~ies to th:_re.st '<;>f th: ~or~~- ·, . , ' .· .. . , . . · ,, · .. 

Let us examine the {Jmted Kmgdom s i.p1ports, from 1wotld markets as: 
a whole ~f the goods '~ Jiich she ' imports from 

1

Fhiha.: 
1 

Greal:'13ritain is ·a 
fairly u~iversa!'btyi=~, 'and ·wc

1

can j_udge tb some
1 
exi~'nt 'frorrt the, Rrppot: 

tion between what we get from China and what we get from other parts 
of the world as to the position of China's exports in world markets. 

'I T~ke 'egg's .. 
1,',T~·~ total val,ue of eggs imported int~' the Unitea . ~ing

dom in 1935 was £9,000,000. Of that, £2·6 millions ·were cred1te9 to
q ~init. ,'; .in:. p;ie same year, of our imports o~ bristles-v~~u.~d ' at _a ~iule 
over _;£'1,000,000-nearly half cam~ _£r01~ Chm~ .. , Of ".~p~t~ble

1 
?ils, ~~e 

t~HJ, 1n-ipmt was valued at £2·4 m1ll1ons; about /_,500,000 was the value of 
iwports from Chin~ . . Of ~in in bars and bloc~s, the United Kingdom 
imported about £3·3 millions worth, of which about £259!000 worth came 
from China. Of ~a,ts .an~ <c~p_s,.

1
t

1
h<p pr~m:>rti~i;i; w~ :froin 'Chi.n~ about 

£204,000 worth,. 1fr9~) n<p7 .~e~~ ~>t, .~?e w·~~ia. ~bout 4~,400,<??.o worth . . ' 
~~ that s~o[ t i l~~t,1~f .g?o1.s China app~~~s . to sta~?. i,n ~ fairly good 

pos1t1on. But 1£ you take 0ther commodmes the pos1hon alters. Take· 
te~; .for H~~ptt · lln'ited Kingdo1:1 import of tea w,as .id 1935 value~ at 
a~py,ti>4. h11lhons. ~ea from China was valued at £464,000. q~r im
port .,of hides . and skins was valued at £12,400,000; from Chma at 
£ l 59,ooo. Our total imports of wool were valued at £35·3 millions; •im
p~rts from China, next to nothing. . These cbmmodities suggest China does 
riot hold a very strong positi?\1 in the con-imodity 1~1arkets of the world. 

Then there is a third' ql.)estion in regard fo ~hina's policy. Is she 
going to try to raise tl?,e standard of living? The position of the Chinese 
farmer ip1ot 611~· in which a man can be expected to do his best for the 
commodities which he is growing for the export ma~ket. I For one thing, 
th~ h9lding of the average Chinese farmer is far too small; secondly, he is 
h?rassed by debts; thirdly, he has insufficient credit facilities; . and, 
fourthly, he is subject to attack on -a gigantic scale by flood, famine and 
other calamities. The Chinese standard of living presents an enormous 
problem, for while it makes for cheapness in manufaf:turing costs and 
other first charges, it results in low purchasing power an9 political in-
stability. · 

Taking all those factors together, what verdict, what sort of general 
conclusion are we j1,1stified in coming to i_n respect of our prospects in the 
Chinese market? 

., Well, it seems to me that the short-term. outlook 
1
is qu'ite definitely a 

good one . . Granted that the factors which ,will be br,~ttght into operation 
imm<!diately the war ceases are dealt with fairly quickly_:...and persot;1ally 
I see no reason to suppose 'that they won't be-then for the next ten years 
or so our prospect is definitely good. After that, it is difficult t6 say, on 
the one hand because we do not know, and cannot know, what is going 
to be the situation in respec~ of international competitiori; on the other 
hand, because we do not know, and cannot know, what China is really 
going to make of herself. 
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· I wanted to say a word or two upon the fourth group of factors~i.e., 
changing econ~~ic concepfs.-b~t if ·1 go ?n a~d try to cover that, I ~ri}: 
afraid there will be very lmle ttme for d1scuss1011, and that would 'be _ a 
pity, because I think you will learn much . more from discussio1 than you· 
may have learned from, what I have told_ you. _S,o I sir.ill miss ~ut , the 
fourth set of factors that I hoped to deal with and content myself .with ,the 
first 'three. ' · · ... 1 

· '' ' .,, 

. A GUEST: The Chinese : will . ahv~ys imp_ort a lot of expe1siv~· 
machinery; but is tha_t do\ng _the l}'.lills 0~, China any good? . . , ,! . 

They have an enormous problem m front of them to raise tile 
standard of, rliving; 'if ith~y d:>ul

1d', tai,de 'it by" e'veri IO per cent. then \\re,' 
r1 h h' " h J , • , . \ ' , , i could supply th~m wit t _ 1s eavy materni . ' . 

Mr. w. M. KIRKPATRICK: Underlying Mr. G,ull's talk is the truism 
that China is a vacuum, if properly handled, a' ~~,~~u.1;n fc:>i- t~ade; 'espbEi'ally' 
for heavy industries. · · · 1 

• > / '• ; , "· '
1 

, ' 

I went o~t to .China in 1936 on a mission on ,beiH\£ '~~ the 1Ddri:1 16( 
Trade to inv_estigat~ the possibi!ity 0~ ourGovcrrunent ' g4*~~t{~~pg)ai 
ment by Chmese buyers, 1espccially m rega~<l to orders for .~eavy gbods. 
When I arrived l foun1d i}l.y visii W?S prei;na~ui:<;, After four o'r_'fiyt! \ve~k's; 
living i~. close ccinta~t with t]~e 

1
Chin~se in C'~nton :'1pd in H:111gcho~v;:~~~.; 

I found then; was not the ~lightest doubt that Chtna would very soon be 
at war. Uut

1 

even withini"the few months of the preliminary stages of 
1
~~

1 

work I had definite, promising, effective enquiries' for over £8,ooo,obO: 
worth of heavy goods. Mr. Gull stressed very rightly the importance of 
heavy industries. I am. convinced that on t~e short-term policy we must 
concentrate' in this c;~:iuntry on exporting heavy goods. ' " ,. . 1 

Where ~e failed in our competition, with the Germans particuliirly, 
who made such headway, is that we overlooked that very important 
busiry.ess piece of machinery 'which we have i1,1 this country, ;rnq \vbith 
the Chinese abpve all would appreciate more than anything else. I mea~· 
consulting engineers. The mining opportunities in China :ire unlimitecl. 
They an; amazing. The line , I want to suggest is this. A Consultiryg· 
Engineer firm established in Chi_na, even subsidized by the British Goverh~ 
ment, assi_sted by firms of British merchants' associations and the Feder~
tion of British Industries, would be the medium through which" ordets · 
would be _p;:i~sed. Consulting Engineermen might recommend htiying 
some of his ,gpods from America . . They might recommend the boiler 
from America, ·and especial parts of machinery from Belgium, but the 
bulk of it wou_ld undoubtedly come from this country . . Firms of con
sul~ing engineers would qe of the greatest valu~ lo our British firnis in 
China. 1'.h~se British, firms establishc_d in China . could renpin ~s · age_nts 
for _the; v,m<;ms specific goods they represented, · and the Con'sulttng 
Engmce~s would formulate and draw up the specification for a hydro-' 
electric sc)1eme, or paper factory or whatever it was; then the Chinese, 
whether Government or private or municipal, would know he \Vas getting 
a square deal and the best machinery possible in a specification drawn up 
by unbiased experts for a fee. ' 

,A GUEST: I think the question of whether China will continue 'J:rer 
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